
FEBRUARY 26, 2021
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM 
Sky City Casino Hotel
Follow route instructions upon arrival 

Adults 65+ (on-off Pueblo) with one or
more co-morbid conditions
Care takers
Tribal members who work off Pueblo
in environments of public safety or
health care
Tribal members who are enrolled in a
higher education system and are
required to attend face-to-face
services 
Tribal members across the food and
beverage, agriculture, consumer
goods, retail and foodservice sectors.

OPEN TO: 

COVID19@poamail.orgCOVID19@poamail.org
WCorben@poamail.orgWCorben@poamail.org
DPFelipe@poamail.orgDPFelipe@poamail.org
GVallo@poamail.orgGVallo@poamail.org

505-377-9798505-377-9798
505-228-0592505-228-0592
Calling Hours - 9 AM - 3 PMCalling Hours - 9 AM - 3 PM

WAYS TO REGISTERWAYS TO REGISTER
email name & contact info to:email name & contact info to:  

or callor call  

Monday - WednesdayMonday - Wednesday  
  

IF you received a prior vaccine
(i.e. flu, shingles, etc.), Please be
advised you have to wait a period
of time to receive the COVID-19
vaccine. 

COVID-19COVID-19
DRIVE-THRUDRIVE-THRU
VACCINATIONVACCINATION

Pueblo of Acoma

The Moderna vaccination will be
used for this drive-thru event. 

REGISTER BY 

FEBRUARY 24, 2021 

Please submit completed consent
forms to COVID19@poamail.org



COVID-19 VACCINATIONCOVID-19 VACCINATION
What to expect on day of vaccination. 
Please note that the Pueblo of Acoma continues to strive to offer
professionalism, safe practices, and on-site observation from a
licensed medical provider/practitioner. Keres translators available if
required. PLEASE BRING A PICTURE ID OR PROOF OF INDENTITY. 
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Location: Sky City Casino Hotel. Please enter
through north side entrance near ABE Marketing
Building and follow route signage upon arrival. 

Please come prepared and aware of the
following on day of vaccination: 

Wait time: Due to the demand of vaccines, wait
time may be longer than expected. 

Bathroom: Onsite bathrooms will be located at the
South-East corner of the parking lot. 

Observation time: After receiving your 1st & 2nd
dose vaccine, you will be required to participate in a
brief observation time to ensure no adverse side
effects that need emergency care develop.

The Pueblo of Acoma continues to improve the vaccine process as we
receive feedback. We appreciate you understanding and cooperation.  





COVID-19 VACCINATIONCOVID-19 VACCINATION

Do I still need to wear a mask? Yes, it is
essential to know although your vaccine may
have high rates of effectiveness, no vaccine is
100% effective against preventing COVID-19.
Please continue to wear a mask and take
preventative measures to ensure you do not
become sick.

Can I visit my friends and family now? Until a
large percentage of the general population has
been vaccinated, it is still recommended to social
distance from those you do not live with. It is
also essential to know that there may be
potential for a vaccinated person to carry/spread
COVID-19 to others, including children.

How long until we reach herd immunity? Herd
immunity is where enough of the general
population has been vaccinated, making it hard
for the disease to spread from person to person.
It even protects those who cannot be vaccinated,
like newborns. Researchers do not know how
long it will take to reach herd immunity.
However, the information will be shared as it
becomes available.

Frequently Asked Questions After
You've Received Your Vaccine:


